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"FOUL BRFOOD"
It$ Managemnent and gure.

BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY.
-::-

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it may be the means of saving in-
fected colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex-
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little time required for fasting.

Price, 10 Cent». by IMa1i, Il cents.

D. A. JONES & CO., PUBLISHERS,
Beeton, Ont.

NOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST.
One Hundred Colonies of Italian Bees, and 4000 pounds

Extracted Clover and Basswood Honey for Sale. Also
want to exchange Italian Bees for a 4 or 5 , r 6 Horse
Power Eiigine and Boiler, new or second hand or will pay
cash for Engine and Boiler. Ail kinds of hives made to
order. Write for prices. JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Cheapside, Ont.

THE NEW ONE-PIECE SECTION.
Thouéh these sections cost more to make than the old

Style, stll we are supplying theni at the same price. We
keep in stock 31Xik (ours), and 41x4* (Langstroth), and can
inake any other sizes to order on short notice. Prices:

Per 1,000......................................S 6 00
5,000 ··......-----.... ·.. ...... . 27 5010,000...................... ........ 50 00

Sample sections sent on application.
D. A. JONES,

s-tf.Beeton, Ont

Bectog peinting ý Pahlighing 9o.9
FINE BooK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.

Send for our F*tzp " Honey Label " circular. Printing
furnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimates io
"circular" and other work on application.

F. H. MACPÏhERSON,
3-t.f. Manager, Beeton, Ont.

120 Colonies For Sale!
Having ton many colonies on hand I will sell the above

number, ail in movable frame hives, in first-class condition
for wintering, and insured againft fire. Purchaser can
winter them in my cellar without extra charge. Address

J. B. LAMONTAGNE,
Box 964, Montreal.

BELB$FOR? SAILE.
ioo colonies Italian Bees for siX! heap I Price $7 or

five for $30. Originated from Doolittle and Root stock.
Are full of bees, in Jones hives, on frames from wired
foundation, with twenty-five pounds of stores, and safe
arrival guaranteed. References P. M., J. P., Mayor and
station agent. Send for Price List of Hives and Supplies.

LEON E. DYER,
Sutton, P. Q.

We have several gros-of these jars ready for shipment
by return freight or express, at tae following prices:

Crown" brsnd' i Pint G ross. Half rosa
" Cown brnd" 1 Pnt $14.75 - 7.50

1 Quart 15.75 8.00
" Gallon 19.00 9.75

They are put up in half-gross cases-no charge for packing
or cases.

D. A JONES.

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED Bi OFFER
LARDINF MACHINE OIL, B 0 FF R

-AS IT-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
ManufacturA'i soleiv by McCOLL BROS.,

Toronto

DAiDANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disinter
ested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickes
accepted by bees, least apt to sag, nost regular in color,
evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for
-sale by Messrs.

A. H. NEWMAN, Chicago, Ill.,
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O.,
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,
DOUGHERTY & McKEE, Indianapolis, Ind.,
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill.,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Il].,

ARTHUR TODD, Germantown, Philadelpbia Pa.,
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa,
E. F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,
C F DALE Mortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAEk, Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,
CLARK, IOHNSON & SON, Covington, Ky.
KING, ASPINWALL & CO., 16 Thomas Street, New

York.
C. A. GRAVES, Birmingham, O.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs Faz
:aad Price List of Supplies, accompanied with

150 COMPLIMENTARY
and UNSoLIcITED TESTIMONIALs from as many bee-keep-
.ers in 2883. We guarantee every incth e ur Feun-
dation equal te sanmpli la every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON5
HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL

i-6m.

WE HAVE MORE COLONIES THAN WE
CAN POSSIBLY CARE FOR, WITH

THE EXTRA WORK ENTAILED
BY OUR INCREASING SUPPLY

BUSINESS. TO REDUCE
OUR PRESENT STOCK

WE WILL SELL

1500 C L1T-D

-AT FROM -

->$6.00 TO $8.00 EACH.«-e

STRONG AND IN GOOD CONDITION.

Colonies containing 6 frames (all that we
use to winter on) with good laying queen 36.oo

Colonies containing 8 franes............ $7.oo
Eight frames with extra fine queen .,.. 68.oo

These prices are for delivery at once. We
will make special arrangements vith those who
may want fifty or one hundred colonies.

D. A. JONES,
BEETON, ONT
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the Canadian Uee Journal. pose of most of the crop this season
without all rushing off to large towns.

D. A. JONES & Co., Publishers. Were it not for the dull times and scarc-

R APIARY. ity of money we should certainly realize
OUR OWN A .much more for our honey this season as

DOUBLING UP COLONIES. the crop is very short. Producers who

¶ ELL, after all that has been said can hold until after the fruit season

about uniting colonies our is over should be able to realize enough

assistants and students are begin- to pay them good interest on their

ing to corne to. the conclusion money.

that there " must be a screw loose THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.

somewh'ere." Management, locality or At out last Convention in Toronto,

bees may make a difference, but we which vas held during the first week of

havejustfinished unitingseveralhundred the Exhibition, a conmittee was ap-

nuclei and colonies and it has been pointed to sec after the Canadian ex-

done so easily and with so little loss hibit of honey at the Colonial Exhibi-

that the boys thought they almost vent tion. There seems to be no doubt in

together themselves. If the weather is the minds of many who are in the best

very warm and no honey coming in we position to judge that If we make an

usually take a strange hive and alternate exhibit similar to that which we usually

the combs ; when the weather is a little make in Toronto but larger, (say about

cool and the bees not inclined to quarrel ioDooo lbs of comb and extracted our

we simply lift them out of one hive and mix British friends will be favorably im-

them up with those in the other. The pressed with Canadian honey and we

boys united twenty or more the other should do there as we did in Toronto,

day in a few minutes, with no loss-the give thern a chance to taste i . Once

queens in so)ne instances were caged. we establish a market in England we

We find no more difficulty in uniting need not fear over-production in this

bees than introducing virgin queens, country. Those who have watched the

though some people imagine that is worderful strides that Our pursuit bas

almost an impossibility. We now made in Canada during the last few

introduce hundreds of them without any years will say that if the same amount

trouble. We suppose everybody espect- of energy is expended towards making

ally in northern latitudes will have their the Colonial Exhibition a success,

bees prepared for winter by this time, backed up by the assistance of the Gov-

and it will not be necessary for us to ernment 50 far as paying freight on the

urge prompt action on the part of all h -nev isconcerned, furnishing free space

who have neglected to weigh and feed. for Our exhibit and giving us such as-

If they are not prepared before the end sistance as they inay deem advisable in

of October, the owners may as well ar- the interest of the country we shaîl be

range to purchase new colonies in the sure to have a grand exhibition. We

spring. have already had several interviews

SELLING HONEY. with the Canadian Commissioners

Perhaps a word about selling honey having had them visit our honey show

now might be in order. At the present at Toronto and having talked the matter

time there appears to be a good deal of over with them they have corne to the

the past season's crop remaining in conclusion that the honey display will

the hands of producers. A little effort form one of the greatest acquisitions to

about your own neighborhood will dis- the Exhibition; that it will do as much
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to advertise Canada as anything else HAMILTON HONHy SHOW.
that can be shown ; that if the plans N HONEYSHOW
and details connected therewith are attended the Central Fair in
carried out to the letter it will create a Hamilton this year and were
sensation and leave such a favorable much impressed with the keen
impression of Canada as will not be competition in, and the excellent qualityof, honey shown by the varjous competi-forgotten during the lifetime of those , he shbth various c d
who witness it. It has been suggested yators. The exhibitwas ver attractive an
that on one side of the exhibit cheese ame in for no smliall share of praise
be shown and butter on the opposite from thousands of Visitors who gazedwîth delight on it usd tebidn
side. This immense exhibit of honey wt dt. Outside the bulding
in the centre would leave the impression ere hives of different patterns.
that Canada was indeed "a land fdowing vi e noticed and
with milk and honey." as it ray be new to the patentee and

All those vho intend to assist in this aso to some of our bee-keeping friends,
matter of furnishng honey for this e wiii mention it more fully lest some
exhibit will have to bear in mind that of our young bee-keepers might be fool.
no extracted honey will be taken except ish enough to invest in a pte fooch

flO b I patent wbich
that of superior quality ; it must be fine de just so much rnoney tbrown
in flavor, well ripened, very thick, and away. Perhaps the patenee has not
bright in color. Th: manner of putting aucli experience in apiculture and
it up and preparing it for shipment will Patented his device imiagining he was
be considered in f uture num bers. Comb the original inventor, not knowing that
honey will require even more attention. it had been tested years before, and istherefore oeO h hThere are few producers who take the e e of the things of the past.necessary pains in caring for their honey wit principal features in connection

t1ý - es incthcto
to enable them to share the advantages the hive were, that it had
of the exhibition. It would perhaps be entrance at the bottomi board; it ado
well for all who wish to produce soie an augur hole bored through it ,ah
for this exhibit to write to some members wire cloth nailed over it, and the en-
of the committee stating what they think trance to the hive was from the top.
they will be able to do. The ordinary the frames hung about two inches fron
sections should not be used, only those e botton board, leavin tbe as
of superior quality, that the appearance also an air chaber of There tae
of the honey may not be injured by poor als above thameof two or thae
sections. The manner of grading, irches above the frames. We examined
packing and preparing for shipment, t carefully but could find no ladder
will be explained more fully in future. the inside to assist the bees in climbin
It is unfortunate that so many producers up from the bottom board to the
persist in having their bees store honey entrance at the top with their de-.d
in such an unmarketable manner. This THes, etc.

year we purchased in Toronto a quantity At the xiE OF COMB HONEY,

of com' h>ney at from five to six cents asked to have the care of comb honey
per pound le.s than what its actual value explained, cocplaining of its being
should b tvc been on account of the way troubled with moths, and to know ho
it had be :n handled; a half-cent more of prevent this nisand to knwwto
expenditu:e in preparation would have the sections after they were rernoved
given an increased prrfit of five cents from the hive. It was decided to set
per pound. them on skeleton or rack frames in such
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LADIES DHPARTMENT.

a way as to allow the fumes of brim- LADIES DEPARTMENT.

stone to pass up freely among them. Best comb Honey, in section, not less than ten

'Some of those who had set their section lbs., 1st Mrs. Joseph Barlow, Tyneside; 2nd

honey in a cool dry room had not been Mrs. C. Marshall, Binbrook; 3rd Mrs. S.

troubled with moths. Many complain- Campbell, Carlisle.
ted writhe moths.g Many cso n-he Best Extracted Honey, not less than five pounds,

ed of brimstone settling like dust on theBinbrook; 2nd Mrs.

sections. It brimstone is burnt in large S. Campbell Carlisle; 3rd Mrs. Jos. Barlow,

quantities it will settle on the floor like Tyneside.

dust, but it seems to be unnecessary to FOR THECANADIAN BES JOURNAL.

burn a quantity sufficient to make such ITEMS ON WINTERING.

a dust, as a vcry small quantity is all

that is required to kill moth-larvaæ. If IN JnAwe l sa tha . n he ommnicto

sectionsto which he refers, it was my aim to present

where the demperature is 90 degrees or in a general way the facts and principles

more, especially if the sun is allowed to that lie at the foundation of successful wintering.

shine in, the honey will be improved, as it To have entered into ail the details of prepara-

seems to ripen it, but if placed in a vertoo
seem toripn it bu ifplacd i a erv lengthy. The additional and specific informa-

damp room the moisture will be absorb- tion now desired 1 ar pleased to give, in so far

ed by the honey through the cappings, as I ar able, in the hope that it may help to

or the honey will so swell that the cap- prevent a recurrence in the future of the extra-

ping will burst and it will leak out of the ordinary losses of the past winter.

cells and become sour. We have known My experiment leading me to think a temper-

honey to be capped over and afterwardscluster 
an indica-

hony t becaped verandaftrwadstion that a colony of bees were wintering well,

ripened so that the cells were about was made in the winter of 1882-83 with double-

three quarters full. Once saw capped walled hives, some packed with oat chaif, sore

honey exhibited at a convention which with wheat chaif, some with sifted timothy

had been ripened down so much that hay chaif, and some with dry forest
Sleaves. The space about the brood chamers

t.l which held fro e 9 to 15 Gallup frames, was

fuil.about three inches in the clear and firmly packed

Following is the prize list with about two bushels of chaif and three of

GENERAL DEPARTMNNT. leaves. In the large super of these hives we

Largest and best display of Comb iloney, xst placedl from one to two bushels more of the

joseph Barlow, Tyneside; 2Jd R. L. Patter- same material that the body of the hive was

son, Lynden. packed with. A singler thickness of muslin was

Largest and finest display of Extracted Honey, spread fat on the frames so that the heat right

Ist Wm. MclAvoy, Woodburn; 2nd NIilîs readily permeate the chaif. In making the tests

tros., Hamilton; 3 rd A. Robertson, Carlisle. we operated on six hives at a time, with as

OPEN TO AMATEURS ANI) LADIES IAVINC LESs many thermometers, during the coldest weather.

THAN 25cOItONIES. On some of the hives e took off the cloth re-

Best Io lbs. Comb Honey, in section, ist joseph peatedly and examined the condition of the

Barlow, Tyneside; 2nd R. L. Patterson, cluster. We always found the bees on the out-

Lynden; 3 rd C. Marshall, I3inbrook. side of the cluster stupid, but they would very

J3est Io lbs. Extracted Honey, pst Wm. McEvoy, soon t arm up and become active by the process

Woodburn; 2nd C. Marshall, Binbrook 3 rd of accelerated respirations. A few bees would

Wm. McEvoy, Hamilton. come up out of the centre of the cluster and

Assortment of sections filled with Comb Honey, take tving at once. We were careful not to jar

different sizes and shapes of sections to be the hives, and the disturbances apparently did

taken into consideration, ist joseph Barlow, no harm, as ail wintered well with a trifing loss

Tyneside. of bees. each case during the coldest of the

Best samples of Beeswax, not less than five lbs., weather, from zero to ten degrees below, we

ist Wm. McEvoy, Woodburn; 2nd joseph found the temperature over the cluster about

Barlow, Tyneside; 3 rd A. Robertson, Car- 5o degrees, with only slight variations of a few

lise, degrees. The chaif and leaves were introduced

-1885
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into the supers loose and in handling it over to far greater than any one had supposed We
get at the thermometers we found that it felt then began placing the litt e wooden strips be-
sensibly warm at 50 degrees, but the warmth tween the top bars of the frames on neary ai of
extended only a few inches from the central our hives to prevent ail escape of the heat except
point of the cluster. On many hives we had by radiation through the propolis and wood.strips of wood between the top bars, shutting We soon found that we had to enlarge the en-
off all upward ventilation, and found the sane trances, as we observed fro tests in our apiary
warmth just over the cluster. All such stock and others near by that with ony a srap en-wintered well, but in small single-walled hives trance and no Upward ventilation bees could not
no warmth could be felt in many cases and all be wintered no rnatter how well protected They
such colonies showed signs of diarrhoea. lence would get restiess and fly out wlenever the sun
the conclusion as stated. In making these ob- shone brightly cold or no cold. We then made
servations we found that at 5o degrees there was the entrance threeourths of an inch deep and
no dampness in the chaff where there was up- eight inches long for a full colony, wintering onward ventilation, the heat of the cluster driving the summer stands and placed a board in frontit outward to the surface where the chaft would of the hive so s, an pae aod in fron
often be found wet. But in the hives where driving into the entrance. Mice have neyer
the temperature ran much below 50 degrees the troubled us, but when they do we sha take a
chaff would get damp down to the frames and piece of wire cloth over the entrance so as to
the colony invariably wintered poorly. When allow the bees e ov the ntnce so us to
the temperature in the hive ran low the mois- above plan has been a great success resusting in
ture would collect on the sides of the hives and a loss of fewer bees and the consumption of faron the combs and become frosty. In all these less stores than any plan of upward ventilation
cases we found the bees did not winter well, we have tried. I recognize the fact, however,
consuming large amounts of their stores and that a number of beekeepers have scceeded
great numbers and sometimes the whole stock well with upa entilation incîucceeded
would die before spring. The colonies that friend Mr. S. Corneil, who uses a heavy wookept up the 5o degrees were the ones that kept quilt over the frames which is effectuai in con-bright and clean and healthy, and the combs fining the heat at the sanie tie that the vapor is
were also dry and clean. Hence, our belief permitted to escape above But there is this
with such protection as would permit the main- fact about ventilation that ust not be over-
tenance of this temperature, the effect was to looked. A large hive freely nt bforce outward the dampness while a much lower a i are safe thaventilat oer-
temperature seemed to favor the accumulation ever wel ventiated such a h e in an
of dampness close about the cluster and thus a large aountla . Such a hive orne owa -
cause disease. alremOun f comib and maye o b contain

By the term large hive " it would mean one cotnposed of wood, if it is ony big, frost does
not penetrate to the centre as in a sall hive andlarge enough to prevent a temperature in the the bees may keep warm enough to survive.hîve so low as to condense the vapor. For Can- Ample protection eo

ada, where it is much colder than here, the than the systen is, therefore, more important
space for packing should extend all around the o ventilation.
brood chamber and it should not be less than We have no experience in bee-h inblth
four inches. If packed snugly, I should think but think the temperature that wouse cnlter in
that much space would be sufficient. The abes to maintain fifty degrees over th etner b
packing may be dry forest leaves or very dry about that could be very readil e clter or
sawdust or the fine ribbon-like shavings of white experiment. But the plan of ventilation adopted
poplar obtained in sawing sections, as these for the bee-house or cellar will affect very much
agents are less apt to mould than the various the plan of ventilation required for the hives.
kinds of chaff, and appear to be fully as warm, According to our experience a Well banked
especially the latter. cellar having no ventilation at al will safely

After making various tests on the different winter bees if the hives are freely ventilated both
at the top and botm yn ventlaed bothrplans of ventilation, we came to the conclusion ventilation, especialo. In such case, upward

that upward ventilation, as generally managed, bees in a cellar and the terperature ranges
let the heat of the cluster escape too freely up- about 45 degrees, is quite indispensible to the
ward and outward, that the force by which the best results. On the contrary, if the repository
heated air arose being impelled by a strong cur- has good sub-earth ventilation and a pipe eads
rent of cold air drawn in at the entrance, was from a point near the botton to a stove pipe or
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chimney above, the bees fare the best without

upward ventilation. But in case free lower

ventilation cannot be given, owing to the con-

struction of the hive, then it is advisable to give

some upward ventilation through a wool quilt.

As to wintering on " ten or twelve frames " it

can be done in the manner here indicated at any

point in the north where the winter temperature

does not go below 15 or 20 below zero in the

coldest weather.
Now a few words on the method of contracting

brood chambers as a winter management. Three

years since in the A. B. J. I referred to it as the

method of Mr. D. A. Jones' and commended it.

Since that time I have practiced it extensively

and now believe that the wintering on five or

six brood frames is a measure of the greatest

economy in the use of stores, in the conservation

of heat and in the valuable results ôbtained in

bringing nearly every bee through the winter

in a vigorous and healthy condition. Particu-

larly in out-door wintering, a measure at once

so highly practical and productive of such sat-

isfactory resuits should not be forgotten. If I

mistake not Mr. Jones first practiced the method

and was the first to make it known to the bee-

keeping public, and all credit in the matter

rightfully belongs to him. It is therefore a

cause of regret that any one, who, after a trial of

the method, without being original in anything,

and finding it a procedure of great value,

should deliberately essay to claim all honor in

introducing the same to the public.

DR. G. L. TINKER.

New Philadelphia, O.

The abov'e report of careful experi-

ments will be read by many with much

interest. There is no doubt that if mois-

ture is allowed to condense in the hives

and thin the stores that bad results will

follow. Cold and moisture injure bees

in winter and for rnany years we have

been practicing and experimenting in

wintering on fewer combs, and have

come to the conclusion that the more

bees that can be clustered together

without being divided by combs or

stores the better the results will be pro-

viding they have access to sufficient

stores. In the best cases of wintering

especially of small colonies that we have

known five combs were arranged about

as follows : the two outside combs filled

with stores were full depth, the two

next were about two thirds their usual

depth and the one inside, or central
comb was about one third the usual

depth, all filed and sealed with good
stores. This allowed the bees to cluster
all together with their stores over and

around them. Any one who will ar-

range their combs, stores and bees in

this manner will be astonished at the
results.

For THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

THE "CANADIAN BEE PAPER."

R. EDITOR,--Do you know anything

about the above mentioned "paper" ?
We would like to know something about

it; where it is published, by whom, etc.

In the last issue of the American Bee Journal is

an article entitled "Notes on the Ontario Con-

vention," immediately under which caption

appears "By our own Correspondent." The

writer of this article, in referring to the notice of

the late Convention in Toronto, says: "It was

published only in the Canadian bee-paper and in

the Rural Janadian." Now the Rural Canadian

we know, but the "Cantadian bee-paper" we do

not knov. We thought we were acquainted

with all the periodical apicultural literature of

Canada, but here it seems is a "bee-paper"

which has entirely escaped our notice. Although

it will no dou it be against your own interests,

Mr. Editor, ta give us any information anent a

rival paper-this "Canadian bee-paper" above

mentioned-s. i we must ask for the information,

for if this new "bee-paper" is a good one we

want to subscribe for it. "There is room in this

world for us all," and from your well-known

liberality and magnanimity we doubt not that

you will enlighten us even at the expense of your

own interests. If, however, it should, peradven-

ture, be that you yourself, Mr. Editor, are as

ignorant in this matter as ourselves, we must in

such a sêrait call upon "our own correspondent"

himself to "rise and explain." We. take it that
"our own correspondent" is our Canadian Rev.

W. F. Clarke for these "Reports" and "Notes"

are well written in his interesting style, and if

our surmise should prove correct we have no
doubt that gentleman will cheerfully vouchsafe
to us the information we pray for. Tell us all

about the new "bee-paper" and we will surely

take it if it is worth taking. Meanwhile, Mr.

Editor, do not get jealous or envious of "new

arrivals" or unwelcome rivals for "there is room
in this world for us all!"

A SUBSCRIBER,
(Seeking Light.>
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Like the writer of this article we can
only surmise. The only paper devoted
to bees in Canada that we know of is
our own CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. But
possibly there may be some other.
From some words dropped at the Con-
vention referred to we are led to believe
that you are right in your conclusion
that the Rev. W. F. Clarke is the cor-
respondent referred to, and we also call
upon him to furnish us with the desired
information. Possibly this " Paper "
may be the same one referred to in the
clubbng list of the American Bee your.
nal. We have written the publishers of
the A . B. 7., to know where said paper
is pubhshed.

FOR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

THE BEE-KEEPERS' ORGAN.

IR,-At the close of an interesting and in-
structive Convention held in Toronto five
years ago the Ontario Bee-Keepers Asso-
ciation was organized. The names of

about thirty bee-keepers were then and there
enrolled as members. You, Mr. Editor, were
elected its first President, and your humble
servant its first Secretary-Treasurer. Soon the
membership was increased by over 1oo. Many
of those who joined after the meeting had not
been present at the convention. It was felt that
those who subsequently joined were entitled to
something more than a mere membership netted
as a quidpro quo for the fee they paid, accordingly
and with the consent of the Executive Com-
mittee, I entered into negotiations with the
proprietor of the Canadian Farmer which result-
ed in his paper, with one page devoted to bee-
literature, being sent to each member for the last
half of that year free of charge. This arrange-
ment was renewed each year until the paper
passcd into the hands of Mr. C. Blackett Robin-
son who carried out our contract with his pre-
decessor, and furnished the Rural Canadian up
till the last annual meeting. It appears that no
decision was arrived at during the last meeting
as to whether this or any other paper should
continue to be sent. It appears also that a com-
mittee was appointed to attend to this matter, but
from the letter of Mr. Pettitt in the last issue of
the JOURNAL we learn that nothing definite has
been arrived at. He thinks, justly enough, that
if the Association is to have an organ at al], that
organ should be the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL and
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he wants to know what you have to say in thematter, and you in turn want to know what some
others, including myself, have to say on the sub-
ject.

Well, I think just as I thought five years ago,that if the membership is to be kept up some-
thing more substantial than the honor of being
enrolled must be offered. It is probable that
most if not all the late members are subscribers
to your JOURNAL and a duplicate number wouldbe of little use to them. Here then is my pro-
position. Let the committee arrange with your-self or some other supply dealer to furnish eachmember with some article useful in the apiary,the regular price of which is one dollar or letthem arrange with some one to mail each mem-ber a good fertilized Italian queen sometime nextJune. Dollar queens are staple articles now-a-
days and they are often as good as those thatcost a higher price. I apprehend that queen-breeders can be found who will send out i00 goodqueens next June for a $5o bank bill and considerthemselves well paid for their trouble. Now ihave "said my say" and await the opinions ofothers.

R. IMCKNIGHT.Owen Sound, Ont., Oct. 8th, 1885.
Now, Friend McKnight has spokenlet us hear from the rest of those onwhom we called and from any others aswell who are interested as all should be,in the success of our Association. If

anyone should know what is required
for success that one is Friend McK.; hewas one of the first officers and hascontinued in office in one position oranother ever siace. Our worthy Presi-
dent, Mr. Pettitt, has, we believe,
already nominated the committee todecide on the matter, and if those who
have suggestions to put forward will do
so now the committee may be able the
better to decide.

FOR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

NOTICE TO BEE-KEEPERS,

INTEND, if encouraged by you, to make
arrangements with railways for reduced
rates to Detroit at time of approaching
North American Bee-Keepers' Association.

Will every bee-keeper who purposes attending
said Convention kindly drop me a card stating
your station and railroad, and how long you
would like to stop in the city. You see, when I
approach the railway authorities I must have
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Se nu- the united counties. if there already exists two

ber of hives of becs you ost last winter and or more associations in one county let them be

spring, the number you started with this amalgamated under one naine. By forming

spring, number you have nowi aount of honey county organizations we would be able to reach

taken and how much of i was conb. Also give every bee-keeper in Canada. If the bee-keepers

what information you can about others who could meet quarterly or oftener, they would find

have bees in your locality. I a expected to that it would be of great benefit to them in

hake a report at the Convention but canot do deciding upon the price of honey, and how to

o without your assistance. Please, friends, do dispose of the samne, to the best advantage. In

not delay, it always takes tPe to accomplish this paper I will not attempt to give a full ex-

teY such undertaking. 
planation of how to accomplish it, but leave it

S. T. PETTITa for some future time or until I find out the
S. . PTTreri opnin o oter ee-eeprsupon organization.

Vice-President for Ontario branch North Amen opinion of bee-keeprs EDAR LUNAN.

can Bee-Keepers' Association. Btnvle Ont.

Belmont, Ont., Oct. 13 th, 1885.

We hope that every one intending to While this subect is under discussion

be present will notify friend P. at once let everybody who has an idea put it

and send as well a report of the season' forward. Youalknowtheoldproverb:

operations, and, whether you intend "In a multitude of counselthereis

going or not, send himu your report that wisdorn.

he may be able intelligently to talk of

the work of the year in Ontario. A fuT

Ai n.. Di- wil] of course AT THE LATE MEETING 0F THE O.B.K.A.

re~ ' tue pr ~ - I drs eedaoeit e
por oj the po - b JORA

appear in the CANADIAN BEE JoURNAL w

directly after. directly after the Association's

meeting, but as it had passed out

of the hands of the President-Dr. J. C.

FRTEC EJONAL. Thom-we were unable to secure it till

N attending the late Ontario Bee-Keepes now.
Convention in Toronto, 1 was greatly aston- Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bee-Keepers' A.so-

ished at the sma attendance; instead of the ciation of Ontario.

fifteen or twenty persons that were present It being prescribed by the Constitution that

at the f orst mOrning's and night's meetings there the President deliver an annual address at the

should have been at least one hundred to two expiration of his tern of office, in compliance

hundred present And in looking at the therewith I have thrown a few thoughts together,

small assembly, it occurred to me that there was which may serve to indicate the progress already

a cause for such a small showing of bee-keepers. made in the past few years, and the directions in

I believe the cause exists in not being organized which we are now tending toward further devel-

as we should be, and if that be the real cause it opments in the science and art of Bee-Culture.

'Pnle W11 Wore Mking an effort to drag ourselves Our art is eminently a progressive one, as the

out of the deplorable cofditiott we have rt most casual observer cannot fail to notice,more es-

iou oy 0 doing we citI show to Other bee- pecially if he be of somewhat mature years. Let

keepers o that are not meibers, that we exist nI him enter the well-kept apiary of one of our pro-

sOmething more than nam e othY. I want it gressive bee-men, during the month of July, we

understood that I an speaking for myse f onI, will suppose. Instead of the few weather-beaten,

and giving others I a opinion for m believe if we worm eaten, weed-overgrown homes, (save the

exchange ideas it will help to promote our best mark!) of the tidy little insect, placed in the most

interests. I will in the frst place propos e that neglected corner of the garden, which he remem-

werchange the fOntario Bee-Keepers Associa- bers in his boyhood's sunny days, what does he

ton" to the "Dominion of Canada Bee-KKeers' behold? Why the long rowsof neat, trim hives,

Association," or the fBritish North A erica shaded by the broad-leafed purpling grape, the

nee-Keepers' Association." In conjunction with avenues as closely clipped as the lawn of the

Bhee-Ke s Association let there be forned county millionaire. Swarming is in progress; but with

organizations, or, if thought best, let two or more the quickness born of experience, the golden

counties amalgamate, and let it's naine be that of queen is caged, other swarms return as at the

mov"-- ý - -
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word of command. He enters the bee-house
where order and system reign, and while the
busy assistants uncap the snowy comb and set
the imprisoned nectar free, by a few revolutions
of the extractor, he looks around on the shining
cans and portly barrels and when he is told that
these are filling up at the rate of hundreds of
pounds per day, the startled visitor cannot but
exclaim that bee-keeping is indeed advancing in
no uncertain manner.

There is another side to the picture, however,
as, since we last met in convention many have
had to mourn the loss of their pets caused by the
extreme cold of the last winter. The remedy,
I have no doubt, will be eagerly discussed in this
assembly, and while none can control the severity
of the seasons, I am satisfied that compliance
with a few prime requisites will always enable
the apiarist to save such a large percentage of
his stock as will permit of asteady increase from
year to year. Such, at least, bas been the ex-
perience of your President during the ipast ten
years. The prime factor in safe wintering I have
found to be a sufficiency of honey; young queens;
non-intervention after the first of October ; plac-
ing the stocks in a dry, quiet, frost-proof reposi-
tory, the temperature of which varies little from
forty-two degrees, before severe frost sets in ; and
free upward ventilation.

A good deal of attention bas been given during
the past year to labor-saving appliances in con-
nection with hives and it would seem as if
reversible frames, cases, and hives were about
to be addej to the appliances whicl the wily
exhibitoi places before the bewildered gaze of
the incipient bee-keeper.

Among the discoveries of the past year, I may
mention that the preservation of honey has been
found to depend on a well known constituent of
the poison-sac of the bee, namely, formic acid.
This shows us that the sting serves not only as a
weapon of defence, but possesses the power of
infusing into the stored-up honey an antiseptic
substance. Observers have noticed that bees in
the hive, even when left undisturbed, from time
to time rub off against the comb, from the point
of their sting, a tiny drop of formic acid. This
excellent preservative is thus, in minute quan-
tities, introduced into the honey, in fact a
sufficient admixture is essential to its existence
as honey. These facts serve to explain why the
stingless bees ot South America store up very
little more honey than is required for daily use.
It contains no formic acid, and therefore will
not keep any length of time. Fierbend in 1877
recommended formic acid as a means of pre-
serving fruit from fermentation.

It gives me great pleasure to announce to you

that we now have the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
an established fact, and from the patronage ithas already received, it bids fair to be a suc-
cess.

I am of the opinion that it would greatly
promote the object so many are desirous of
attaining (I refer to the àpis Americana or the
perfect bee of the future), if under the aus-
pices of the North American Bee-Keepers'Association, an Experimental Bee-farm could beestablished, in which races of bees from foreigncountries could be thoroughly tested before
being disseminated throughout the country.After having had the Asiatic races inflicted uponus (with a good intention no doubt), we are nowthreatened with the Carniolan. The Italian
race ought to be maintained and cultivated asthe best bee America has yet tested generally.
I speak thus as, personally, very great loss has
been sustained in exterminating the traces ofother races from an Italian apiary, after theyhad been tried and found wanting. Manyothers have had a similar experience

I would drawv your attention to the desirabilityof the formation of union among the honey pro-ducers of Ontario for the purpose of establisbing
a foreign market for our surplus product. The
appointing of agents in Liverpool, London, Glas-
gow, Paris and Berlin would be a simple niatter,
and yet miglit save our home markets fron be-
comng demoralized in the event of an extra
good season.

The Foul brood question lias been relieved ofthe necessity for immediate legislation, by thekindly hand of the frost king renoving most ofthe diseased stocks forever. The discovery ofMr. Cheshire, of England, of phenol as a curefor the dread disease bas also greatIv Iessened
the dangers of its appearanice in an apiary.A most favorable opportunity for an exhibit ofCanadian honey presents itself in the Colonialand Indian Exhibition, which will be next vearunder the patronage of H. R. I. the Prince ofWales. This is a rare chance for showing tothe world what Ontario can do in the production
of ioney of a quality which, I am sure will beexcelled no other colony of that Empire which
girds the globe with the homes of her children.

I would suggest a revisal of the Constitution bycommittee appointed for the purpose. One of
the points requiring attention is the payment of
the travelling expenses of the executive and other
comnittees that may from time to time be ap-
pointed by you. Members cannot be expected
to incur expense as well as devote their time to
furthering the general interests.

To conclude, notwithstanding an unfavorable
season. Ontario again displays under the
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fostering care of the Toronto Industrial Exhibi-

tion the products of the dairy and apiary ice such

quantities and of such unrivalled excellence, that

it may truly claim to be the Western successor

to Palestine of old, in being, " a land flowing with

milk and honey."

QUERIES A$D REPL iES.
UNDER THIS MEAD wil appear each week, Queries and

Replies; the torner may be propounded by any subscriber,
and will be replied to by prominent beewkeepers, frough
out Canada and the United States who can answer from

eerec, as well as by the Editor. This DEp5tms~
wifi be reserved for the more important questionS others
Will be answered in another place. We hope to make this

one of the most interesting departments of the JOURNAL.

LOSING QUEENS W HILE MATING-QUEEN
CELLS tN DRONE BROOD.

Q UERY No. 36.-I have lost so any
Young queens after they were hatched,
(i suppose in leaving the hive for the

purpose of finding a mate) that I would

like to ask you the best way of reiedy-

ing the loss and would like to have the

query answered in the question depar.t-

ment of the JOURNAL. My hives are six

feet apart from centre to centre, painted

alike, and I fear the young queens often
mistake their hives on returning, and
thus get killed. Are queen cells formed

by natural swarming, surrounded by
drone brood, generally as good as those

formed on worker comb, or are they
likely to be from drone eggs ? IF the dit-

ference in such cells well marked ?~
A. G.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH. - To the

first would say, we lost one year a number of

young queens as we supposed by bee martis.

After shooting a number we had no trouble.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT. - My hives are

less than six feet apart from centre to centre and

I seldom lose a young queen on that account. I

have never observed closely enough to be able to

answer the second part of the question.

G. M. DODLITTLE, BORODINo, N.Y.-When

hives are painted all of a color I lay a board or

stick of wood in front of every other hive unless

there are trees or shrubbery near a part of the

hive, and in this way very rarely lose a queen.

2nd. A queen never deposits a drone egg in a

queen cell no matter where such a cell is built.

DR. A. B. MASON, WAGON WORKS, O. - I

would also like a satisfactory answer to the first

part of this " query." My hives are also six

feet apart and painted alike, but am quite sure

the loss Of queens is not from returning to the

BEE JOURNAL.

wrong hive, &for ILhave often seen them leave the

h e Iand watched for their return, and have

never seen but one return to the wrcng hive.

H -ve had no experienee' with the latter part of

the query.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROoK, ONT.-Have the hives

facing Idifferent Ldirections; have the young

clueens ready for mating, before as after the

swarming Iseason. [Al)youfg queen w ill somne-

times igo with a swarm if both are out at the

same j time.

jk PROF. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MICH. - Hives

six feet lapart are all right. If drones are few,

and birds plenty that may account for the lOss.

Our hives are only six feet apart and we very

rarely lose a queen in mating. The queen cell

will be of no use unless it has an impregnated

egg in it. Then it will be all right no matter

what cells are around it.

Dr. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-Instead of
having the hives uniformly six feet apart from

centre to centre, I should prefer to have them in

pairs, the hives ofeach pair as close together as

they can be worked with the same space be-

tween the pairs that you now have between the

hives. This will give you more hives on the

same ground with much less liability to have

queens go into wrong hives.

DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-In all

large apiaries where stocks are close together

more or less of this loss occurs. Always have

larvaæ and eggs supplied to such hives, bearing

in mind that such loss is likely to occur. If you

wish to reduce your loss in this respect to a

minimum. Place your stocks widely apart. I

do not care for queens hatched from cells sur-

rounded in this way. They frequently never

mature-drone eggs probably.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-I do not think

your queens got lost in returning. My hives are

about three and a quarter feet from centre to

centre and I have not lost (if my memory serves

me well) one queen this year before commencing
to lay, but several have disappeared after. I

place land marks at every fifth hive. Queen
cells built under the swarming impulse, are, so I

believe, just as good on drone comb as any-
where. I never knew bees preparing to swarm
make the mistake you mention. I can see no
difference either in cells or queens.

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOwN, IOwA.-

My hives are not more than six feet apart, and
are all painted alike, yet I do not meet with
severe losses of queens. When clearing off the
the ground for my apiary I left quite a number
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of trees standing irregularly around the hives,
and I have always thought they were of material
help to young queens in properly locating their
own houses. I never depend on queen cells
found among drone brood. Nearly all writers on
bee-culture claim that there are marked differ-
ences in the appearance of queen cells containing
drones and those containing queens, but no de-
pendence can be placed on those differences.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-I know of no
way by which you can - remedy the loss "
already sustained : you can only take all possible
precautions against future loss. You no doubt
want to know how to remedy the difficulty or
evil. If your hives are six feet apart as you say
I hardly think you lose many by the young
queens' mistakes in returning unless indeed your
apiary is perfectly monotonous and not diversi-
fied by tree or other landmark. But I do not
believe in or practice painting hives all one color
and setting them all in precise rows. Paint your
hives like Joseph's coat, many colors, and break
up the monotony by a little, in this case, whole-
some disorder. There must, however, I should
think, be some special disadvantage in your
location or defect in the manipulation and man-
agement which you do not mention, when you
lose so many queens. Another season try and
study it out and apply the remedy. As to the
relative quality of queens reared in drone brood
or worker brood I have had splendid queens
from cells surrounded by drone brood and never
remarked any difference. As to whether such
queens are not " likely to be from drone eggs " if
any such contingency as that is likely then we
may all shut up shop-Jones, Corneil, Thom,
Pettit, Cook, Newman, Root, old Father Langs-
stroth et ali, may throw down their quills and we
may all begin over again.

BY THE EDITOR.-Queens sometimes

do mistake their hives in returning, but
we find this the exception and not the
rule. When we have from three to five
hundred in a yard the hives are often
not more than two feet apart in the
row, and sometimes not that, yet when
the weather is favorable, we seldom lose
a queen. This has been one of the
most unfavorable seasons for queen-
rearing and the loss was so great from
various causes that it was Ïsometimes
difficult for us to get them at all. We
think good weather will remedy the
difficulty to a very great extent. It is
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not unusual for queen cells to be found
around drone eggs. We would prefer
to have them on worker comb. It is
not a good sign to see them on drone
comb as you speak of, but if worker eggs
were used and received the same care
we have no doubt good queens could be
raised in that way. There is usually a
difference in the general appearance.

DO BEES SLEEP?

QUERY No. 37.-Do bees sleep, and if
so, where and when ?-C. G.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.--I guess not.
O. 0. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOWN, IoWA.-I

don't know.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I should
think they must, but have never had any direct
proof.

G. M. DoOLITTLE, BoRoDINo, N.Y.-I never
caught a bee asleep, and if they do sleep it is
something I never could detect them at.

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MICH. - Very
likely they rest, I presume in the hive, when they
are weary.

DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-They
undoubtedly repose in the hive. I would not say
they ever sleep.

S. T. PETTrr, BELMONT, ONT. - Friend W.
F. Clarke says they hibernate and I believe he is
right; but I do not know that they sleep. If
they de they sleep with their eyes open, doubt-
less.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MICH. - Cannot
answer this without too much theorizing. I
know from practical experience that when one
got in my bed at the state fair two years ago he
did not go to sleep.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-Not as long
as they can find anything else to do. An
Irishman was once persuaded to have some bees
put to sleep with chloroform and take them to
bed with him as their breath might be good for
rheumatism. He said they would neither sleep
nor let him sleep.

DR. A. B. MASOX, WAGON WORKS, O.-Have
never caught any of my bees with their eyes
shut, but believe they do sleep. Have seen them
in a glass hive at night when every bee on the
side of a Langstroth frame and all in sight were
perfectly still, not even an antenna was moving,
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or the light from the lamp did not set theyn in

Motion, and when I jarred the hive slightlY they

acted as though they had not bad their -nap

out.

SE-, ONT-If the word

hibernate RIwere substitutedfor "sleep i

this query Mr. Clarke would forthwith write a

long essay to prove the affirmative. The twO

words, however are not synonymous, but prob-

ably signify about the same thing when applied

to the quiescent condition bees assume portions

of the time in healthy winter quarters. But the

propaunder of this query no doubt has a curiositY

to know whether the bees sleep at night after

their busy day's work, say in the middle of tne

clover honey flow. Well, all I can say about

that is that if thev do not rest and sleep after

such a day's work it is not because they are not

fairly entitled to it. Durng the active life of the

worker bee in the honey season I have no doubt

she takes certain rest and sleep as nature re-

quires, because her activitY in work involves a

constant waste of tissue, nervous as well as muc-

cular, and the due replenishment requires rest

and a condition tantamount to sleep. It would

seem to be during sleep at least in the case of

mammals, that the tissue is posited not only

in the process of growth but in hat of replenish

ment. This is why the young require more sleep

taan the old. In winter quarters the bee cer-

tainly does betimes assume a condition even be-

Yond sleep, being more prolonged as well as pro-

found, If bees are like humans I should say the

drones would be excellent sleepers.

3Y THE EDrroR.-We never caught

them asleep.

SU.NDRY SELECTION S.
A LOCALITY HARD TO BEAT.

A LOVER OF BEEs.-Lest you should think

think that the report you received from Fisher-

ville is the best that this locality can produce I

send you that of two ladies. Mrs. Holtermani

put four into winter quarters, one starved two

weeks before examining. Increased fron three

to eight, with 750 lbs. extracted and 63 lbs. comnb

honey. Mrs. Otterman from 5 to 9 with 1150

lbs. extracted honey. Alsike is abundant here,

it has not failed for years, but colonies require

stimulating after thistle bloorn. There are no

fall flowers.

Evr since our pleasant visit to

Fisherville we have been convinced

that it is a most excellent locality for

bee-keeping, and one thing which makes
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it specially so is the wisdorn displayed

by the farmers in sowing large quantities

of Alsike clover, and the sooner other

localities follow suit the sooner they

will reap their reward by having nuch.

more profit from their land than they

receive from wheat and other grains.

TAKING ('FF SECTIONS AND ARRANGEMENT OF

BROOD NEST.

CALVIN BoYD.-As so much is being said of

late in the C. B. J. about winter stores ani

granulated sugar syrup, I am getting a littie

uneasy as to the condition of rny bees. About

the middle of Sept. honey commenced coming

in rapidly from golden rod and boneset, when I

removed all surplus boxes and reduced brood

chambers to from seven to nine frames according

to size of colony, spreading them to one inch

between combs, these combs were all speedily

filled with good golden rod and boneset honey

and well capped. Now will you kindly inform

me through the JOURNAL if you consider such

stores perfectly safe for winter, all other condi-

tions being favorable. Each colony will have

from 40 to 6o lbs. of such honey and are in
doublewalled walled hives. This is not my only

trouble. After the brood nests were well filled

I again put on top siorys from which I extracted

twice in about ten or fifteen days and honey was

still coming in up to the lirst October, when it

suddenly became cold with a heavy frost that

has killed everything in the shape of flowers

leaving me with the upper stories all on the

hives and a quantity of brood in some of them

and the weather too cold at present to admit of
taking them off. Please state what is best to do

in such a case, and oblige a iovice.
Petrolea, Ont., Oct. 8th, 1885.

From twenty-five to thirty pounds of

honey is sufficient in each hive. As

soon as the brood hatches out remove

the top story leaving them crowded up

below. You will find plenty of suitable
weather yet to remove them. Should

any of them be scarce of stores in the
lower story feed, sugar syrup until they

have the necessary quantity.
A REPORT OF BENTON'S QUEEN CAGES.

GusT MURHARD.-I see in your September
number a description of Mr. Benton's shipping
cages. I received this season two, queens from
Mr. Benton, one Mount Lebanon and one
Carniolan, both in splendid order. The Mount
Lebanon came direct from Beyrout, Syria, via
Alexandria, Trieste, Bremen and New York by
N. P. R. R. in 30 days, in a large cage with
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honey and bee-candy. The Carniolan came in
small cage (such as the last described by you), in
18 days from Munich, with, if I recollect right
but one worker dead. There is no risk with
regard to cage and packing in sending for queens
to Mr. Benton, whom I have found a reliable
and honorable dealer and a pleasant man to deal
with, not to forget Mrs. Benton as a most
pleasant lady correspondent. Both queens re-
ceived from Mr. Benton are very satisfactory. I
have reared quite a lot of young queens off those
for to breed from next season to supply my
different apiaries. I have several crosses between
the Syrian and Cyprian with the Carniolans,
where the workers have proved most industrious
honey gatherers the past season. I have 200
swarms of bees, mostly Syrians and Carniolans,
and but few Cyprians and Albinos. TheItalians
are discarded by me.

Portland, Oregon, Sept. 29, 1885.

LOTS OF HONEY AN) A GOOD) SEASON.

E. T. MARTIN. - I am in receipt of the C. B.
J. of the 7th inst., and have read it as carefully as
usual and got full value for time and money. At
the last end (and that always comes too soon) you
ask for reports, so beinîg one of your scholars, I
will try my hand at it for the first time. By re-
ferring to my bae book-April 22nd -five colo-
nies alive out of eight ; two in good order with
brood, three weak ones (they wvere blacks) the
two were Italians, the queens were daughters of
a D. A. Jones' queen. By killing black queens
and giving eggs and brood from the Italians I
have all Italians and by dividing I have increas-
ed to nine, sold one, and now have eight and no.
natural swarms. The weather being wet and
windy there was no surplus from clover and
black berry, but plenty for brooding. On July
16th I commenced extracting from four hives
not interfering with brood nest ; finished extract-
ing on August 22nd-265 lbs. of extracted honey
and 35 lbs. of sections, making 300 lbs. from five
hives. Overhauled them on September 28th, and
found six hives with ten frames each so full of
honey and so many bees that I could scarcely
get a rack out ; two were not so full but plenty
capped for winter and more coming all the time;
the queens still laying, in fact we have had
almost a continual flow since July 2oth and no
frost till the 6th inst., and that was very light.
We have had rain and wind for the last week so
that the bces have done but little. It has been
the best honey season in this neighborhood for
fifteen years, so those say that have had bees for

that length of time; the basswood, chestnut,
sumach, buckwheat, golden rod, aster, boneset,
and several other flowers have been our bee
pastnre and in about the order stated. I am not
aware that we have honey-dew and very little
Canada thistle.

Griffin's Corners, Elgin Co., Oct. 8th, 1885.
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We still have a few queens to spare at the
same prices as mentioned last week.

ITHE INDIAN AND COLONIAL EXHIBITION.

The committee appointed to waitl upon the
Dominion Government in reference to the Cana-
dian exhibit of honey at the Colonial and Indian
Exhibition in London,Eng., next year is: Messrs.
Corneil, Spence, Campbell, Morris, and Clarke.
We suppose that, more properly speaking the
committee should wait, not upon the Dominion
Government, but upon the Commissioners ap-
pointed for Canada, of whom Sir Charles Tupper
is chief. A meeting of intending exhibitors or
rather a conference with the commissioners will
shortly be held in Toronto.

A TESTIMONIAL FROM A GOOD BEE-KEEPER AS TO

THE QUALITIES OF THE CANADIAN BEE-FEEDER.

Friend R. McKnight, Owen Sound, Ont.,
writes us unsolicited as follows: I have given
your new feeder a fair test and have much pleas-
ure in bearing my testimony to its merits. It is
unquestionably the best feeder that has ever
been put upon the market. Certainly none other
that I have seen can at all be compared with it
for rapid, safe and comfortable feeding. Some
of my colonies have taken down and stowed ten
pounds of food from it in one night. In getting
it out and putting it upon the market you have
supplied a long felt want to the bee-keepers of
Canada.

A CHANGE IN EXPRESS COMPANIES.
Heretofore the Canadian Express Company

have controlled the lines running Out of Beeton
in the carrying of express parcels, and we found
it very much against our business with our cus
tomers having to pay double charges because of
the very small number of offices on the list of the
Canadian Express Co. Now, however, that is
all changed. Instead of some 500 offices we have
now connection with over 4000, and those
customers who complained before will now
rejoice, while those who were fortunate before
will benceforth be a little more hampered by the
change. We suppose, however, that the old
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saying must come into force here, "do a little Pure bred Pekin Ducks for sale. S. G. RUSSELL Box
rnus core ino foce hre, 34a, Thornbury, Grey County.

harm that great good rnay corne." The Ameri-

can Express .Company bas taken over the line
and all custorners over the Great Western Divi-

sion of the Grand Trunk Ry., and all the con- We will paY 30 cents per pound in trade for gocd yeîlow
nections of that division, the HamiltOn and Beeawax,,lelivered atour R. R. station. Give us a trial

North Western, the Michigan Central (Canada orderandseeifwedoCoipleaseyou.

Southern) Credit Valley, and sorne other shorter Mechanic Falls, Me.

lines have now direct connection with us at

Beeton, and there wion be but one charge to pay.. Iv i lFOR H)LTATILIMOrY

WELL DONE DIR. TINKER.

Chas. Mitchell.-Well done Dr. Tinker in late

number of CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL on diarrhœa.

I think Friend He:ldon would escape it too by

raising the temperature. Why is it so trouble-

some among soldiers when exposed, with two

kidneys in their favor?
Molesworth, Ont.

NORTH AMERICAN BEE-KEEPERS' SOCIETY, at

Detroit, Mich., on December Sth, 9 th and 1oth,

1885. W. Z. Hutchinson, Sec., Rogersviiie

Genosee Co., Mich.

IONEY MARKET.
CINcINNATTI.

There is no material change in the market.

Demand is slow for manufacturing purposes,

while trade is fair in comb and extracted honey

for table use. Arriyals are good. Extracted

honey brings 4 to 8 cents on arrival, according

to quality. Choice comb honey 14 to i6 cents

in the jobbing way. Home demand for beeswax

is fair, which brings 20 to 22 cents for choice

yellow on arrival.
C. F. MUTH

Cincinnati, Sept. 12, 1885.

BOSTON.
Honey is selling very well but prices are very

low, and we are often obliged to shade our
prices in order to make rates, We quote t lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

Oct. 21, 1885. BLAKE & RiPLEY.

ADVEPRTISEMEYITS.
In purchasing articles adveroised In stae "<an-

adian Bqee Journal" pgesise nentioniin what
paper you saw the advertisenent. Adver-
ti$era always wish to know which advertgise
naeasut are mont etgective.

120 Colonies For Sale
Having too many colonies on hand I will sell the above

nu.nber, ail in movable frame hives, in first-class condition
for wintering, and insured against fire. Purchaser can
winter them in my cellar without extra char ge. Address

J. B. LAMONTAGNE,
Box 964, Montreal.

Our Package is The

Cheapest In The World.

$9 per 1000 ; printing, 5o cents extra. Large
discount on big orders. Send stamp for samples
and illustrated catalogue.

ASPINWALL & TREADWELL,

16 Thomas St., New York.

Those who require to do feeding will find it to
their advantage to have soine of our

CANADIAN BEE FEEDERS
You can feed 1i tO 20 pounds of syrup in one night
and there is no danger of robbin.. The price is
low, and the sale is verv active. Outr factory is run
ning on then at the present tinte.

M ade up, each...... ............................ 60
per 1oo .............................. 45 00

In flat, each ...................................... 40
per tee................................. 30100

Wle can guarantee Ithat Ithey will give. satisfaction.
D. A. JONES, Beeton, Ont.

J. P. CONNEILL, Hillsboro, Hill Co., Texas, can
fill orders for Pure Italian Queens by return mail.
Untested Queens, $i.oo. Tested Queens, $2.oo. Send
me yotur order and send for my circular of Queens, Nuclei
and hees by the peund.

I am now u p with my orders,gand can serd queens by
return mail. My queens are almost without an exception
purely mated, and my bees worked just thick on red clover
from the time it bloomed until the present.

J. T. WILSON
Nicholasville, Ky

rTT"Y ?TTTTTMTvf -MTT y ny

Fiye Per cent. Discount
Off all goods whi.ch may be ordered now for use next
season we will give the above discount. This is to
induce early orders and in case you need anything
for this season, you could save freight charges and
the discouut by ordering ALL TOGETHER. Will be

e given till further notice.I D. A. JONES, Beeton, Ont.
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FLAT-BOTTOK COMV1B FOUNDATION,

High side-walls, 4 tO 14 square feet to the pound. Whole-

sale and retail. Circular and samples free.

J. VAN DEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

BROOK, MONT. CO., N. Y

F1ONEY KNIVES.
We have just to hand a large shipinent of honey knives

fron the makers, Lockwood Bros. Sheffield, England.
These are undoubtedly the finest we havehadmade yetbeing
the Most perfect in shape and neatness of manufacture.

Thlese, Knrs riieate Fiwe.l Ru'zor- Steel.

Ebony Polished la1e, mirror polish..........I 50
Ebony Polished Handie, glazed polish......... 1 25

Wood Polished Handle, glazed polisl.......... 1 00

If by mail, add 18c extra for, each knife.
D. A. JONES, Beeton, Ont.,

Electrotypes
We have them in stock, same as

engraving, at 4oc., postage 6c.
They are good ones too.

D. A. JONES & CO.

Beeton, Ont.

INVERTIBLE JI.IVE
INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

Invertible Murplui Hloney Cases,

Entranue Feeder, ''op & Bottom Feeders,
E:1ve-Llfting Device, Boney Extractors,

Wax Extractors, Comb roundation, etc.

r:My new Illustrated Catalogue is now ready, and will

be mailed to ail who apply for it.N 1Address

J. i. SHUCK,
DES MOINES, IOWA.

BES fjND RONS y
C: i i

Fre
sel, Addregs

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

RIPIARIAN
SUPPLIES
MANUFACTURED BYSPROUT
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W. T. Falconer - Jamestown1 N. Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quua<lf* a tinQ Workmanhip
A specialty made of allk styles of the SimplUjty.qaiveg
ic udin the Van Deen-N T 'ALOON,
Chaf g ]ive, with movable r Wt , continues t'
receive the highest recommendations asiregards its sh

9
pbr->

ior advantages for wintering and handling bees at ail
seasons. E-

»OV]L't,41 AED $4ECTiONS. i

ame price as one-piece. Also manufacturer of VAN-'
DE RV<>tT FO-JNDAT ION. Dealer in-afull line
of Bee - Keepers' Biuppliet. Send for Illustrated
Catalogue for IS -, Pree. Pi*cC aIways renon-
able. Mention thm paper.

$400 wORTH
BEES & BEEIXURES

For sale or exchange for other property. The reason
for sellin out is because of lameness and inability to
attend to e work. Apply to

R. SHANNON, Colborne, Ont.3July 22nd, 1885.

-- TRY THE-

BELLINZONA ITALIANS,
And see for yourself that they are the best. Warranted

Queens, bred from mothers imported direct from the
Mountains of Italy, Si.oo each ; six for Q5.00. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. rders filled promptly.

CHAS. D. DUVALL,
Spencerville, Mont. Co., Md.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRJICTOR
Is second to none ;in the market. square Genra,.
Honey Jars, Tin Buckets, Langmgroth Bee
lives, one-piece Mections, etc., etc.

Circulars mailed on application. Send ten cents for
'Practical Hints to Bee-Keepers." Address

CHARLES F. MUTH,
976 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, .

BtEa-KBEçBPEBKS GUfIDE ,
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.
le@@@ 5LIjD INCE i876,
The twelfth thousand just out. ioth thousand sold in,

just four months. 2,ooo sold the past year. More than 5o
pages and more than 5o costly illustrations were added in
the 8th edition. It has been thoroughly revised and con-
tains the very latest in respect to Bee- e in.

Price by mail, 81.25. Liberal discount made to Dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. Cook, Author and Publisher,

sizrFRIENDS Il you pre in any way interested in

BEES f1ND ROINEY.
We will w! aW e 9a 1 1 ca of our

TUxEz, wîth adescriptive price-list of the latest imArove-
ments in HivEs, HoNEY- EXTaàcTORs, CoMs FOUND TION
SECTION HoNEy Boxas, all books and irnals, aud
everything pertaining to Bee Culture. Nothîng Patented.
simply sendlyour ad ress oa postal crd,written plainiy

4-t.f. A.1. ROQ-T, Medina Ohio

OCTOBER

interested in Bees and Honey,.send for
' < Catalogue of Apiarian Sup.

p


